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AWT210
2-wire conductivity, pH/ORP pION transmitter
Product quality issue notification –
AWT210 devices fitted with
2-electrode conductivity modules
manufactured between
1st September 2019 and 29th May 2020
8th June 2020

Dear colleague

What happens next?

There may be a software issue with AWT210 devices fitted with
2-electrode conductivity modules manufactured between
1st September 2019 and 29th May 2020.

As a precaution, we will upgrade all communication modules for
the AWT210 if they fall into the following two categories:

Details of issue identified
When a power cycle occurs, it has been reported that the
user-configurable engineering high value resets to factory
defaults automatically.

Root cause

• the AWT210 was configured with a 2-electrode conductivity
module that can be identified if the sensor input module
configuration code chosen is C2
• any locally stocked Hart, Profibus or Foundation Fieldbus
communication modules
Further details on the issue, identification of components and
actions required are detailed overleaf.

This issue has been identified as a software error in the
communication module.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause to both our
internal and external customers. However, it is important that
our customers’ equipment continues to function at the highest
possible operational, safety and quality standards.

Note
This software error affects only AWT210 devices fitted with
2-electrode conductivity modules manufactured between
1st September 2019 and 29th May 2020.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any queries
regarding this bulletin.

This software error is not generated on AWT210 devices fitted
with pH/ORP, 4-electrode conductivity, or toroidal conductivity
modules.

Nikodem Siwek
Product Manager – CWA
Phone: +1 (215) 674-6000
Mobile: +1 (215) 787-7838
Email: nikodem.siwek@us.abb.com

Detailed fault description

Actions required

If there is a power cycle of the AWT210 power supply, the
configurated engineering high value resets to the factory
default value. This causes the engineering values of the AWT210
and interface system to be different. Therefore, the interface
system will not reflect the sensor measurement which could
cause process issues and even shutdown. If the configuration
has been left as the default value during commissioning this
issue will not be seen on site.

Installed base
Any installed AWT210 fitted with a 2-electrode conductivity
module will have the communication modules replaced. The
replacement procedure of the module can be carried out by
the end-user.

Identifying affected products
The software fault within the communication module affects
only AWT210 devices fitted with a 2-electrode conductivity
module.
The communication module software has now been updated to
correct this issue – updated software revision numbers are
detailed below:
Communication
module

Module part
number

Updated software
version number

HART

3KXA877210L0051

AWT210/H2/01.01.03

Profibus

3KXA877210L0052

AWT210/P2/01.01.03

Foundation Fieldbus

3KXA877210L0053

AWT210/F2/01.01.05

Previous software versions of the communication module
exhibit this issue only when fitted with a 2-electrode sensor
module.
The software version of the fitted communication module is
identified in the ‘Device Info’ menu under ‘Software versions’.
For more details refer to Operating Instruction:
OI/AWT210-EN.

Action: Raise a CCRP on BU4498 Stonehouse with subject
AWT210 BTN ANAINST029 and include the serial numbers or
order numbers of the communication module to arrange
replacement.
Local stock
If you have local stock of AWT210 communication modules
or stocked 2-electrode conductivity configured AWT210, the
communication module will be replaced. The replacement
procedure of the module can be carried out by the end-user.
Action: Raise a CCRP on BU4498 Stonehouse with subject
AWT210 BTN ANAINST029 and include the serial numbers or
order numbers of the communication module to arrange
replacement.

Service support
If any of the actions are not clear or you are not able to
implement them please contact:
instrument.support@gb.abb.com
with subject matter – AWT210 BTN ANAINST029.

Product recycling and disposal
(Europe only)
ABB is committed to ensuring that the risk of any
environmental damage or pollution caused by any
of its products is minimized as far as possible.
The European Waste Electrical and Electronic
Equipment (WEEE) Directive that initially came into
force on August 13th 2005 aims to reduce the waste
arising from electrical and electronic equipment; and
improve the environmental performance of all those
involved in the life cycle of electrical and electronic
equipment. In conformity with European local and
national regulations, electrical equipment marked with
the above symbol may not be disposed of in European
public disposal systems after 12th August 2005.

• HART is a registered trademark of the FieldComm Group
• PROFIBUS is a registered trademark of PROFIBUS organization
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We reserve the right to make technical
changes or modify the contents of this
document without prior notice. With
regard to purchase orders, the agreed
particulars shall prevail. ABB does not
accept any responsibility whatsoever for
potential errors or possible lack of
information in this document.

We reserve all rights in this document
and in the subject matter and illustrations
contained therein. Any reproduction,
disclosure to third parties or utilization of
its contents – in whole or in parts – is
forbidden without prior written consent
of ABB.
©ABB 2020
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• Fieldbus is a registered trademark of the Fieldbus Foundation
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